Ecology Panels Scheduled at Nazareth Center

In Touch Via
Radio, Telephone
By ARTHUR P DARKEN
When Bishop Hogan returns
April 24 from his tour of diocesan mission stations in Latin
America many details of his
trip will not have to be told to
friends and relatives: he has,
been talking to them by radiotelephone at principal stopovers
in his 18-day visitation.
So far he has had clear audiocontact with Rochester from
three places: in Rio de Janiero
and Sao Paulo, Brazil and La
Paz, Bolivia. Later this week
when visiting the Sisters of
Mercy in Santiago, Chile, he
and the Sisters expect to be
talking by radio to friends at
the Mercy Motherhouse here.
Amateur-radio contacts were
arranged for the Bishop by
three Rochester ham-operators:
Sister Marie Regina, SSJ., of
Corpus Christi convent, Joseph
Agostinelli of Our Mother of
Sorrows parish and John L. Sullivan of St. Lawrence parish,
Greece.
Through the "magic" of radio
channels and "patched-in" telephone connections, the Bishop
was able to talk directly with
many persons in the diocese. So
also did his traveling companions—Father Michael Conboy,
his secretary, and Cliff Carpenter, Rochester Democrat &
Chronicle columnist who accompanied him.
Listeners could easily detect
that the Bishop was relishing
the experience of talking with
friends 6,000 miles away. He
continually indulged his inclination to maintain a "firstname" relationship; and his replies to oft-repeated! questions
included:
• "Yes, thank you, I'm well—
a bit disturbed, at times, by differences of food and climate.
I've lost a few pounds but my
doctor will be pleased to hear
that."
• "Thanks for your prayers

and good wishes . . . I confess
that while this has been a very
good trip (but no "vacation,"
by any means)—I've learned a
lot—I'll be glad to get back
home."
Through the radio contacts
coupled into telephone lines
here, the Bishop was able to
talk directly with his family—
his mother and sister in Lima,
N.Y.; his priest-brother, Father
Michael C. Hogan, pastor of St.
Paul of the Cross Church, Honeoye Falls, ^nd his other brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Hogan, Rochester. He and Father Conboy also talked with
several priests, Sisters and
friends in the diocese.
Carpenter reached his wife
in Rochester and his newspaper, the Democrat & Chronicle.
Highlight of the radio contacts was a three-hour La PazRochester connection from 3 to
6 p.m. Saturday, April 11,
through Sullivan's equipment.
Reception, it was agreed, was
excellent, and the Bishop was
enthusiastic about the cooperation which allowed him to talk
with so many persons

Lectures Set
The Rev. Dr. Joseph F.
Fletcher of Boston Theological
Institute, author of "Situation
Ethics,'' will lecture here during a public conference on
"Medicine and Moral Choice."
The two-day conference, sponsored by the University of
Rochester Chaplains' Office,
will open at 4 p.m. tomorrow,
April 16, with Dr. Fletcher's
talk on "Some Moral Dilemmas
in Professional Medical Care."
On the following day, at 4
p.m., Dr. W- Richard Burack,
medical director of the Roxbury
Comprehensive C o m m u n i t y
Health Center, will speak on
"Social Ethics and Medical
Practice."

Three panefe on air, water
and land environment in Monroe County will feature a "Now
— Not Tomorrow" conference
scheduled Saturday, April 18,
in the Nazareth College Arts
Center.
Public officials as well as
community, business and or-

ganization leaders will be on
the panels. Principal speaker
will be Dr. LaMont C. Cole, professor of ecology at Cornell
University.
The day's program will begin
at 9 a.m. Panel discussions are
slated from 11:30 to 12:30, with
the audience divided into three

sections on air, water and land.
Sponsoring the conference
are the Rochester Chamber of
Commerce, The Landmark Society of Western New York,
Rochester Garden Club, Junior
League of Rochester, Rochester
Academy of Science, and the
Rochester Committee for Scientific Information.

End Your
Pressing Problems

With a
Norge 18 Dryer
With the tremendous increase in the use of Permanent
Press fabrics, putting a Norge dryer next to your washer is a
necessity, because the best way to "iron" permanent press
fabrics is with a dryer. The Norge "18" Dryer has an automatic cool-down which "relaxes" wrinkles out of permanent
press garments. This means that you can transfer permanent press articles straight
from dryer to hanger — as
fresh and smooth as the dav.
you bought them.
And even regular laundry
fabrics are cooled down with a
no-heat tumbling action, for
maximum wrinkle-free drying.

DEK-1815

Free yourself from the pressing problems of washday. See
the Norge "18" Dryer. It's
available in 3 decorator colors
— avocado, copper and classic
white — at RG&E's Appliance
Sales Department, 89 East
Avenue.

Gas Model DGK- 1815 S 164.95

$1 ft ©95
•
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Budget
Terms

Team Up Your Norge " 18" Dryer
With The Norge "18" Washer

I

Like the dryer, the Norge "18" washer gives special care
.<•«««* «r«r*fi^ a t t h e
to permanent press garments with its €OOl=down
end of all wash cycles. The cool-down rinse means no more
spin-set wrinkles for you to iron out.
And the laundry drum holds your largest wash. You wash
less often, and big jobs no longer have to be split up.

Jack Rogers, an Aquinas grad, mans telephone as
Thomas Riley, campaign cochairman, and Father
Hart, CSB., principal of Aquinas Institute, look on.

Aquinas Phonathon a Success
Aquinas Institute' first Phonathon has. been deemed a success by Annual. Giving Camp a i g n co-chairmen Thomas
Riley and Jack Polviho.
During the three - evening
event, 160 alumni made approximately 6,000 calls. Riley and
Palvino estimate that contact
was made on about half the
calls. Pledges amounted to nearr
Courier-Journal

ly $10,000. Contributions resulting from the event are expected to exceed $20,000.
Aquinas' goal in this year's
campaign is $75,000. Father
Leon Hart, C.S.B., principal,
said it is impossible to call each
of the 11,000 alumni. However,
he hopes that any alumnus who
not yet answered his appeal will
do so.

See the Norge washer at
RG&E's Appliance Sales Department, 89 East Avenue,
available in avocado, copper
and classic white. A perfect
match for your Norge "18"
Dryer.

$19995
AWK-1815

RG&E Open Tues. & Thurs. 'til 9 P.M.—Sat. 'til Noon
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